
Onninen Oy
Työpajankatu 12, 00580 Helsinki

Tel. 0204 85 5111

FREIGHT CHARGES  
The freight criteria are the freight weight and the delivery distance. Freight weight is always at least 333 kg/m³ unless 
the actual weight of the products is greater. The higher of these weights is always used.

SHIPPING AND PACKAGING CHARGE
The shipping and packaging charge shall 
amount to 0.30% of the pre-tax-sum of the 
product rows on the invoice.

PALLET CHARGES AND REIMBURSEMENTS 
Pallet charges and reimbursements in euros, VAT 0% of the pallets 
and pallet cages delivered by Onninen Oy 
 
   Charge, EUR      Reimbursement, EUR
Pallet EUR 800 x 1200  13.00               5.00 
Pallet FIN 1000 x 1200 13.00               5.00 
 
Pallet 600 x 800  13.00               0,00
Pallet 800 x 1200  8.00               0.00
Pallet 800 x 2000  17.00               0.00
Special pallet (e.g. solar 25.00                0.00 
panel and insulation pallet)
 
Pallet cage  600 x 800 13.00               0.00
Pallet cage  800 x 1200 13.00               0.00
Pallet cage  1000 x 1200 13.00               0.00
  
Return locations include Puupakkausten Kierrätys PPO Oy’s 
recycling stations. Pallets purchased from Onninen may also be
returned to Onninen.  

MEASUREMENT CHARGES
For cables measured and cut to the
Purchaser’s order, we charge a cable
measurement charge.

Cable measurement charge EUR/cut, VAT 0 %  
Cables up to 16 mm² 14.00 
Cables max 16 mm² 26.00  
Medium voltage cables 56.00 
(10-35 kV)  
Ecoflex measuring charge 46.00

CHARGES FOR PAPER INVOICES AND HANDLING COSTS
A paper invoice charge of €6.00 will be added to all paper invoices sent by mail. In addition, we will charge handling costs for all 
deliveries under €70 (VAT 0%) as per our standard practice. 

SERVICE PRICE LIST
Onninen Oy’s General Terms of Sale as of 1 January 2023
Applies to deliveries occurring in Finland



Onninen Oy
Työpajankatu 12, 00580 Helsinki

Tel. 0204 85 5111

SERVICE PRICE LIST  I  Onninen Oy’s General Terms of Sale as of 1 January 2023
Applies to deliveries occurring in Finland

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 
In the case of any material changes in costs, Onninen Oy reserves the right to adjust reimbursements/charges.

MATERIAL CERTIFICATES  
For inventory products, a charge of EUR 9 / certificate, VAT 0% shall be charged. A fee for material certificates pertaining 
to factory deliveries shall be charged in accordance with the factory tariffs. Material certificates must be requested in 
connection with the original order, otherwise a charge for additional work costs shall be applied in the amount of a minimum 
of EUR 15 / certificate, VAT 0%. There is a charge for any separate certificates required from suppliers. 

INSURANCE CHARGE  
Onninen shall charge to the Purchaser an insurance charge amounting to 0.36 % of the products' purchase price. In return 
for the insurance fee, Onninen shall be liable for insuring the transportation in accordance with the delivery terms. Insurance 
cover in excess of the standard-level transportation insurance shall be agreed upon between the Parties separately, if 
necessary. When NOL/EXW delivery terms are used, Onninen shall be liable for any negligent damage incurred by the 
goods when collecting the goods, which the Purchaser’s own insurance policy does not cover. Damage not compensated for 
under the terms and conditions generally offered within the insurance industry shall not be compensated for. The maximum 
compensation shall be limited to the compensation stipulated under the Finnish Road Haulage Contracts Act, or to the value 
of the damaged goods, whichever sum is lower.

REEL CHARGES AND RETURNS
Cable reels are charged according to manufacturer's price list.
The Purchaser must primarily return cable reels to the return locations designated by the cable 
manufacturer. If the return is made to Onninen, Onninen Oy shall effect reimbursement for the reels 
delivered by it in accordance with its terms and conditions in force on the date of the return.
 
Reimbursement shall be effected as follows:
If the reel is unbroken/usable reimbursement 40 %
If the reel is unusable  reimbursement 0 % 
Unusable reels and disposable reels shall be subject to a disposal fee of EUR 100/reel VAT 0%.

The returning party shall pay for the freight to the Onninen branch.

SEPARATELY AGREED DELIVERY SERVICES
Unloading with crane        EUR 120.00
Express delivery from store                                                           EUR 30.00 + freight
Express delivery from the central warehouse                 EUR 100.00 + freight
Scheduled delivery: Delivery within 1-2 h accuracy (outside 6-9 am) EUR 50.00
Scheduled delivery: Delivery within 1-2 h accuracy between 6-9 am EUR 100.00 
Scheduled delivery: Delivery under 1 h accurac    EUR 100.00 
Delivery carried inside the location      EUR 150.00


